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Discussion Objectives 
■ Learn more about Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's (BCBSF's) 
new Group products and services 
■ Understand how your clients' needs can be satisfied with BCBSF's new 
products and services 
■ Listen carefully to your feedback and apply it diligently to our 
continuous efforts to improve all areas of our business, on behalf of 
you and your clients 
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Discussion Approach and Content 
■ Informal, interactive presentation and discussion regarding: 
=> Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida ..... the company, the people 
=> New Products and Services ..... the big picture overview 
=> Market Availability and Roi lout Schedule ..... what, where, who, when 
=> BlueOptions Health Plans ..... details on group health benefit plan designs 
=> Programs and Services ..... helping members choose and use their plans 
=> Consumer-Directed Health Plans ..... greater choice and affordability 
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The Company 
■ Florida-headquartered mutual insurance company 
■ In business for almost 60 years with a singular focus on health care in Florida 
■ Most stable and respected brand in the industry 
■ 14 consecutive years of positive financial and enrollment gains 
■ Financially strong (Ratings S&P: A; A.M. Best: A; Moody's: A3) 
■ The health industry leader in Florida, serving more than 3.5 million members 
■ Member of the Blues system of plans for national access to care 
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The People 
■ BCBSF delivers unparalleled local presence in Florida with 13 offices throughout 
Florida to serve you and your clients 
■ Our people are characterized by a long-term, passionate commitment to our business 
partners like you, and group employers, employees and their family members 
■ BCBSF's 8, 500+ employees, from our front-line people to our Board of Directors, 
represent a diverse cross-section of leaders from Florida's business, medical and 
government communities 
■ The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida and Blue Community Champions programs 
are examples of real, positive impacts we are making to improve the health and well­
being of all Floridians 
■ BCBSF's local presence is also key to building and maintaining strong business 
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Port St. Lucie 
1 Building 
4 Employees 
West Palm Beach 
1 Building 
30 Employees 


















New consumer-focused plans 
High performing provider 
network 











New benefit program 
Fixed employer premium 
contribution 











Consumer directs funds 
Lower premiums & health 
accounts encourage more 
consumers to participate 
BlueChoice BlueCare 
Classic statewide PPO Classic Managed Care 
Range of plans Range of plans 
New services New plans, services 
• Web enrollment • 4 new plans 
• New care programs (1/04) • Web enrollment 
Ancillary 
Pharmacy __ Products 
Range of plans 
New low-cost 
plans 
Dental - includes 
new plans 





New Care and Service Programs for BlueOptions Members 
Helping Customers Choose Products 
Print & Web-based bilingual enrollment 
information 
Web enrollment and maintenance 
New enrollment service unit 
• Bilingual 
• Web, chat, email, phone 
• Extended hours 
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Educating and Serving Members 
Using your product: customer advocate; 
Consumer Guide; FloridaBlue (member 
newsletter) 
Health care education: hospital, quality and 
provider data; health care cost info; Web-based 
health info; audiotapes; videotapes 
Web self-service capabilities: (MyBlueService) 
• Review coverage 
• View claims 
• Verify personal info 
Helping Members with Care 
Personal health coach for significant medical 
decisions 
Nurseline 24/7 
Chronic health condition management 
Individual case managers 
Proactive member outreach 
Hospital Inpatient Programs 
BlueComplements: discount care program (e.g., 
LASIK vision correction, alternative care, hearing 
aids) 
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Market Availability and Rollout Schedule 
■ Now available to group employers with 51 or more employees for 
7/1/03 effective dates in: 
=> Miami (Dade) 
=> Fort Lauderdale (Broward) 
=> West Palm Beach (Palm Beach) 
=> Tampa (Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas) 
=> Sarasota (Sarasota, Manatee) 
=> Punta Gorda (Charlotte) 
=> Panama City (Bay) 
■ New counties will be added throughout 2003 and 2004 
� � 
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-- · Market Availability and Rollout Schedule 
■ Now available to group employers with 50 or fewer employees for 
1/1/04 effective dates in: 
� Miami (Dade) 
� Fort Lauderdale (Broward) 
� West Palm Beach (Palm Beach) 
� Tampa (Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas) 
� Sarasota (Sarasota, Manatee) 
� Punta Gorda (Charlotte) 
� Panama City (Bay) 
■ New counties will be added throughout 2003 and 2004 
■ Individual Under 65 product, new low cost product for Small Groups 
and Individuals Under 65 in mid-2004 
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BlueOptions is Our New Portfolio of Group Health Plans 
■ Broad range of health plans with different benefits and premiums to meet varying 
needs 
⇒ "Point of Service" type plans 
⇒ Low copayments for all in-network services 
⇒ Low copayment for primary/preventive care then deductible and coinsurance 
⇒ Low premium plans providing financial protection, access to care 
■ Consumer oriented, no gatekeeper, balance billing protection for most out-of-network 
providers 
■ Programs and services help members manage costs, use their products, understand 
their treatment options and effectively navigate health care system 
■ New provider network (NetworkBlue) provides access to cost effective care, supports 
consumer choice and understanding of costs 
■ Other features: BlueCard for services outside of Florida, easy to understand benefit 
design, out-of-pocket maximums include all expenses other than retail pharmacy 
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BlueOptions Network Advantage Plans : an Illustration 
■ Provide HMO like benefits for in-network services and out-of-network benefits 
+.¥. 
Network Advantage Plan 1758 for Large Groups 
Physician Services 
Rendered in all Locations except Hospital & ER 
In-Network Family Physicians 
In-Network Specialists (no referral needed) 
Out-of-Network Providers 
Allergy Injections at an In-Network Family Physician's office or 
Specialist's office 
Hospitalization 
Inpatient Hospital Facility Services (per admit) 
In-Network: Option 1 / Option 2 / Option 3 
Out-of-Network: 
Outpatient Hospital Facility Services (per visit) 
In-Network: Option 1 / Option 2 / Option 3 
Out-of-Network: 
Emergency Room Facility Services (Per visit; waived if admitted) 
In-Network / Out-of-Network 
Physician Services in Hospital & ER 
In-Network Provider or Out-of-Network Provider 
Cost Sharing Options 
Calendar Year Deductible (CYD) 
In-Network: Per Individual / Per Family 
Out-of-Network: Per Individual / Per Family 
Coinsurance (amount member pays) 
In-Network Provider / Out-of-Network Provider 
Out-of-Pocket Max (includes CYD/Coins/Copays; excludes Rx) 
In-Network: Per Individual / Per Family 
Out-of-Network: Per Individual / Per Family 
Other Services 
Ambulatory Surgical Center Facility Service 
In-Network I Out-of-Network 
Independent Clinical Lab 
In-Network / Out-of-Network 
Independent Diagnostic Testing Facility Service 
In-Network / Out-of-Network 




Blue Cross and Blue Shleld Association 
$15 Copayment 
$30 Copayment 
CYD + Coins 
$10 
$500 I $750 I $1,000 
CYD + Coins 
$100 I $200 I$ 300 
CYD + Coins 
$100 I $200 
CYD (if applicable) +Coins 
$0 I $0 
$500 I $1,500 
10% / 40% 
$2,500 I $5,000 
$5,000 I $10,000 
$75 Copay/ CYD+Coins 
$0 I CYD + Coins 
$75 Copay / CYD+Coins 
$0 
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BlueOptions Physician Copayment Plans: an Illustration 
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Physician Copayment Plan 1559 for Large Groups 
Physician Services - Office Location 
In-Network Family Physicians 
In-Network Specialists (no referral needed) 
Out-of-Network Providers 
Allergy Injections at an In-Network Family Physician's office or 
Specialist's office 
Hospitalization 
Inpatient Hospital Facility Services (per admit) 
In-Network: Option 1 / Option 2 / Option 3 
Out-of-Network: 
Outpatient Hospital Facility Services (per visit) 
In-Network: Option 1 / Option 2 / Option 3 
Out-of-Network: 
Emergency Room Facility Services (Per visit; waived if admitted) 
In-Network / Out-of-Network 
Physician Services in Hospital & ER 
In-Network Provider or Out-of-Network Provider 
Cost Sharing Options 
Calendar Year Deductible (CYD) 
In-Network: Per Individual / Per Family 
0 ut-of-Network: Per Individual / Per Family 
Coinsurance (amount member pays) 
In-Network Provider / Out-of-Network Provider 
Out-of-Pocket Max (includes CYD/Coins/Copays; excludes Rx) 
In-Network: Per Individual / Per Family 
Out-of-Network: Per Individual / Per Family 
Other Services 
Ambulatory Surgical Center Facility Service 
In-Network/ Out-of-Network 
Independent Clinical Lab 
In-Network / Out-of-Network 
Independent Diagnostic Testing Facility Service 
In-Network/ Out-of-Network 
Mammograms - Routine and Diagnostic 
$15 Copayment 
$30 Copayment 
CYD + Coins 
$10 
$600 I $900 I $1,200 
CYD + Coins 
$150 / $250 / $350 
CYD + Coins 
$100 I $200 
CYD +Coins 
$500 I $1 , 500 
Combined with In-Network 
20% I 40% 
$2,500 I $5,000 
$5,000 I $10,000 
$100 Copay / CYD+Coins 
$0 I CYD + Coins 
$100 Copay / CYD+Coins 
$0 
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BlueOptions Family Physician Plans : an Illustration 
■ Provide copayment benefits for in-network primary care physician visits at a lower 
premium 
+.ti BlueCross BlueShield of Florida An Independent Licensee ol the Blue Cross and Blue Sh!old Association 
Family Physician Plan 1357 for Large Groups 
Physician Services - Office Location 
In-Network Family Physicians 
In-Network Specialists (no referral needed) 
Out-of-Network Providers 
Allergy Injections at an In-Network Family Physician's office or 
Specialist's office 
Hospitalization 
Inpatient Hospital Facility Services (per admit) 
In-Network: Option 1 / Option 2 / Option 3 
Out-of-Network :  
Outpatient Hospital Facility Services (per visit) 
In-Network : Option 1 / Option 2 / Option 3 
0 ut-of-Network : 
Emergency Room Facility Services (Per visit; waived if admitted) 
In-Network / Out-of-Network 
Physician Services in Hospital & ER 
In-Network Provider or Out-of-Network Provider 
Cost Sharing Options 
Calendar Year Deductible (CYD) 
In-Network : Per Individual / Per Family 
Out-of-Network: Per Individual / Per Family 
Coinsurance (amount member pays) 
In-Network Provider / Out-of-Network Provider 
Out-of-Pocket Max (includes CYD/Coins/Copays; excludes Rx) 
In-Network: Per Individual / Per Family 
Out-of-Network: Per Individual / Per Family 
Other Services 
Ambulatory Surgical Center Facility Service 
In-Network/ Out-of-Network 
Independent Clinical Lab 
In-Network / Out-of-Network 
Independent Diagnostic Testing Facility Service 
In-Network/ Out-of-Network 
Mammograms - Routine and Diagnostic 
$20 Copayment 
CYD + Coins 
CYD + Coins 
$10 
$500 I $750 I $1,000 
CYD + Coins 
$150 / $250 / $350 
CYD + Coins 
$100 I $200 
CYD +Coins 
$500 I $1,500 
Combined with In-Network 
20% I 40% 
$2,500 I $5,000 
$5,000 I $10,000 
$100 Copay I CYD+Coins 
$0 I CYD + Coins 
$100 Copay / CYD+Coins 
$0 
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BlueOptions Health Plans : an Illustration 
■ Provide traditional PPO benefits to provide financial protection and low premiums 
+.V. BlueCross BlueShield of Florida An Independent Licensee al t he Blue Cro55 an d Blue Shield Association 
Health Plan 1153 for Large Groups 
Physician Services - Office Location 
In-Network Family Physicians 
In-Network Specialists (no referral needed) 
Out-of-Network Providers 
Allergy Injections at an In-Network Family Physician's office or 
Specialist's office 
Hospitalization 
Inpatient Hospital Facility Services (per admit) 
In-Network: Option 1 / Option 2 / Option 3 
Out-of-Network: 
Outpatient Hospital Facility Services (per visit) 
In-Network : Option 1 / Option 2 / Option 3 
Out-of-Network: 
Emergency Room Facility Services (Per visit; waived if admitted) 
In-Network / Out-of-Network 
Physician Services in Hospital & ER 
In-Network Provider or Out-of-Network Provider 
Cost Sharing Options 
Calendar Year Deductible (CYD) 
In-Network : Per Individual / Per Family 
Out-of-Network : Per Individual / Per Family 
Coinsurance (amount member pays) 
In-Network Provider / Out-of-Network Provider 
Out-of-Pocket Max (includes CYD/Coins/Copays; excludes Rx) 
In-Network: Per Individual / Per Family 
Out-of-Network : Per Individual / Per Family 
Other Services 
Ambulatory Surgical Center Facility Service 
In-Network / Out-of-Network 
Independent Clinical Lab 
In-Network / Out-of-Network 
Independent Diagnostic Testing Facility Service 
In-Network / Out-of-Network 
Mammograms - Routine and Diagnostic 
CYD + Coins 
CYD + Coins 
CYD + Coins 
CYD + Coins 
$500 I $750 I $1,000 
CYD + Coins 
$150 / $250 / $350 
CYD + Coins 
$100 I $200 
CYD +Coins 
$500 I $1,500 
Combined with In-Network 
10% / 30% 
$2,500 I $5,000 
$4,000 I $8,000 
$75 Copay / CYD+Coins 
$0 I CYD + Coins 
$75 Copay / CYD+Coins 
$0 
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An Innovative Design for Hospital Care 
■ I npatient and outpatient hospital benefits vary based on d ifferences in  hospitals costs and to 
a l low consumers and physicians to eas i ly understand the consumer's payment responsib i l ity 
■ Benefit p lan i l l ustration : 
Option 1 Hospital 
Option 2 Hospital 
Option 3 Hospital 
Non-NetworkBlue 
I npatient Copayment 
$400 
$800 
$ 1 200 
$ 1 200 
Outpatient Copayment 




■ For the consumer, Option 1 out-of-pocket costs "HMO l i ke , " Option 2 costs intermed iate , Option 
3 "PPO l i ke ," Non-NetworkBlue hospitals typica l ly have balance b i l l ing protection provis ion 
th rough other BCBSF contracts 
■ Employers can purchase an add itional health p lan benefit to provide Option 1 benefits for 
i n patient hospital services that fol low admissions through the emergency room 
■ Benefits for physician i npatient services are covered subject to the p lan deductib le and 
consumer levels � v. BlueCross BlueShield 
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·- · The Choice Program 
■ Mu lti p le B l ueOptions P lans (3 or 5) and anci l lary products a l low 
employees to des ig n  the i r  own benefit prog ram to meet the i r  needs 
■ Employer can fix or defi ne the i r  prem ium contri but ion each year AND 
a l low employees to choose benefits and prem ium contri butions that 
meet the i r  needs 
■ 1 5  packages , each conta i n i ng 3 or 5 p lans 
■ No fi na l  rati ng adjustments to prem iums 
■ BCBSF is comm itted to he lp ing employees make i nformed choices 
■ Add itiona l  p lans and packages wi l l  be added for 1 /04 effective dates . 
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BlueOptions Choice Package 5 
BlueOptions Plans 
Cost Sharing Options 
Calendar Year Deductible (CYD) 
(Per I ndividual / Family Aggregate) 
In-Network 
Out-of-Network 
Coinsurance (% of covered services paid by you) 
In-Network Provider / Out-of-Network Provider 
Office Services 
In-Network Family Physician 
In-Network Specialist (no referral needed) 
Out-of-Network Provider 
Hospitalization 
Inpatient Hospital Facility Copay -
Per admit (CYD & coins do not apply) 
In-Network: Option 1 / Option 2 / Option 3 
Out-of-Network 
Outpatient Hospital Facility Copay -
Per visit (CYD & coins do not apply) 
In-Network: Option 1 / Option 2 / Option 3 
Out-of-Network 
Physician Services at Hospital & ER 
Physician Services at Locations other than 
Office, Hospital & Emergency Room 
In-Network Family Physicians 
In-Network Specialists 
Out-of-Network Providers 
Emergency Room Facility Copay 
(Per visit; Waived if admitted) 
In-Network 
Out-of-Network 
Additional Benefits and Features 
Ambulatory Surgical Center Facility 
In-Network Facility 
Out-of-Network Facility 
Independent Clinical Lab 
In-Network 
Out-of-Network 
Mammograms (member cost) 
Out of Pocket Maximum 
Includes CYD, coins. & copays; excludes Rx 
Per Person / Family Aggregate 
Calendar Year Maximum Per I nsured 
Adult Wellness (CYD is waived) 
Home Health Care 
Mental Health ( Inpatient / Outpatient) 
Outpatient Therapy and Spinal Manipulations 
Skilled Nursing Facility 
Lifetime Maximum Per Insured 
Lifetime Maximum 
Hospice 
Substance Dependency Care & Treatment 
Network Advantage Physician Copay 
1750 1 551 
$0 1 $0 $500 I $ 1 , 500 
$500 I $1 ,500 (Combined w/ln-Network ) 
10% / 50% 1 0% / 40% 
$ 1 5  Copayment $1 5 Copayment 
$30 Copayment $30 Copayment 
CYD + coinsurance CYD + coinsurance 
$400 I $800 I $1 ,200 $400 I $800 I $ 1 ,200 
$ 1 , 200 $ 1 ,200 
$ 100 I $200 I $300 $1 00 / $200 / $300 
$300 $300 
CYD (if applicable) + coins CYD + coinsurance 
$ 1 5  Copayment CYD + coinsurance 
$30 Copayment CYD + coinsurance 
CYD + coinsurance CYD + coinsurance 
$1 00 Copayment $1 00 Copayment + coins 
$300 Copayment $1 00 Copayment + coins 
$75 Copayment $75 Copayment 
CYD + coinsurance CYD + coinsurance 
$0 $0 
CYD + coinsurance CYD + coinsurance 
$0 $0 
$2,500 I $7,500 $2,500 I $7,500 
$250 $ 1 50 
$2,500 $2,500 
30 Days I 20 Visits 30 Days I 20 Visits 
$2,500 $2,500 




Fam ily Physician 
1 352 
$750 I $2,250 
(Combined w/ln-Network ) 
20% 1 40% 
$20 Copayment 
CYD + coinsurance 
CYD + coinsurance 
$750 I $ 1 , 250 I $2,000 
$2,000 
$1 50 I $250 I $350 
$350 
CYD + coinsurance 
CYD + coinsurance 
CYD + coinsurance 
CYD + coinsurance 
$ 100 Copayment + coins 
$ 100 Copayment + coins 
$ 1 00 Copayment 
CYD + coinsurance 
$0 
CYD + coinsurance 
$0 
$3,000 I $9,000 
$1 50 
$2,500 
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BlueOptions Plans Help Control Medical Costs 
■ New high performing provider network 
■ New claims system with appropriate payment guideline controls 
■ Medical management programs 
■ Care Navigation programs 
■ Consumer support and education to help members manage their costs 
and to participate in their health care decisions 
■ Benefit design options motivate members to become prudent 
purchases of health care 
■ Proactive identification of and assistance to members needing high 
cost care through analysis of medical, lab and pharmacy data 
.ffl. v. BlueCross BlueShield 
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BlueOptions Plans are Supported by a High Performing Physician 
Network Design to Provide Cost Effective Access to Care 
■ Phys icians are i nvited to partici pate fo l lowi ng carefu l data analys is and 
review with our local med ica l  and network management teams 
■ Al l phys icians ag ree to use our e lectron ic e l ig ib i l ity/benefits/cla ims 
subm iss ions process to improve service and lower costs (Ava i l i ty) 
■ Al l phys icians ag ree to a l low BCBSF to share re levant health care 
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II Search [ 
Easy As 123 
Register Now 
Astral.rtta·z ◊i��cc 
2003 Partnorship Award Wlnnor 
Reliable and Secure Movement of your eHealth Transactions 
The delivery of health care involves a balance between hands-on patient care and the administrative functions 
that support it. With an industry-wide focus on cost containment, it's a struggle to maintain a patient-friendly 
environment without ending the day in a mountain of papeiwork. Availity® is the solution. Availity optimizes the 
flow of information between Florida health care providers, health plans, and other health care stakeholders 
through a secure , collaborative Internet-based exchange. It is Availity's mission to remove administrative inefficiencies, reduce costs, and 
improve the patient experience in the Florida health care system. Ultimately, Availity enables physicians and other health care 
professionals to focus on their patients instead of their papeiwork. We invite you to experience the Availity Gateway demonstration at your 
leisure. Using the demo does not require registration or login. You may also view and print our � and collateral package. 
• Free commercial health plan trans_a�•nps [Qr alL health care prrfessi�s_ _ _ Seamless information exchange w1t,:.C'.!(,act•:5_ m :• afa,n, D.V y, tern, h��1tal mformahon system, and other vendors 
Lower overhead costs from reduced .... ;� .. 1� caltJ m '  rE dL ced p �rv,. "'..':! 
• Reduce costs for eligibility verification referrals and authonzations 
• Manage financial risk by providing online eligibility and benefits information within seconds 
• Improve clean claim rates and claims turnaround time 
• Manage accounts receivable more efficiently by checking claim status for processed claims 
• Eliminate administrative complexity with our free online credentialing data repository 
• Streamline workflow with our online prescription refill authonzat1on service supported by more than 80% of Florida pharmacies 
NEW! E 
Transa< 
�vaility no� offers the_ ability !:'_s_ubmit _clai": trans�_ctions_via 
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- · Helping Members Choose their Plan with Online Enrollment 
■ BCBSF offers group employers the option of choosing online 
enrollment or conventional paper 
■ With online enrollment, employees can enroll easily in health, life, 
dental and financial products, so there is no need for separate paper 
forms 
■ Secure access and additional online resources, like a decision support 
tool for employers offering multiple plans, so employees can choose 
the health plan that best meets their needs 
■ Clear descriptions of benefits, costs and confirmation of selections 
■ Extended customer service hours, email , chat or telephone, plus 
bilingual support for Spanish speaking members 
A v. BlueCross BlueShield T. � ��do������f tho 
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Florida Combined Life 
FloM<!a Comlllru>d L�e and l!O �are,it, Blue Croo;, en� Blu• Slield 
of Flortda, ate tndopendenl es of Ille Blue Croos and 
Today is Wednesday, April 10, 2002 
Days Left in Enrollment Period: 20 
An lrwtap,111darrt UCMIS.OO(lftho Bl� Shield ,,..,,..,,1011on, 5eMtlg Re,ldert• a,'l<I Busltleoe.es of Florlda. 
Sl.uo Crou ;1n,d Blu• Sblold Assotb1ion. 
sa,vlna Residents .100 Bu.1lnes1:1H or Florida. 
Information You May 
Heed: 
• Your enrollment 
materials that were 
given to you by your 
employer. 
• Personal information on 
you and your family 
members, such as 
Social Securtty 
Numbers, Dates of Birth, 
and Addresses. 
• Information pertaining to 
other insurance 
coverage you and/or 
your dependents may 
have (i.e. Company 
Name, Policy Number, 
Effective Date, Phone 
Number, etc.). 
• Definttions of terms and 
Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs) can 
be found in Help. 
• To begin the open 
enrollment process, click 
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Logout I Help I Contact Us 
Putting tho power of cho1co in your hands. 
Welcome to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of F lorida, lnc.'s on l ine enro l lment. Your open enrol lment dates are 12/01/2001 through 04/30/2002. During this 
period, you can view the plans avai lable to you, select o r  refuse you r  coverage options, and complete the information required for enrol lment in your selected 
p lans.  
If you want real-time help with your selections or just want more information on the benefit choices avai lable to you, s imply c l ick Contact Us in the upper-right 
corner of each page. You can get real-time help through an on- l ine chat feature, or you can ta lk with someone by calling 1-800-967-8938. Blue Cross and B lue 
Sh ie ld of Florida, Inc. Customer Service Representatives are avai lable Monday-Friday from 8:00am to 8 :00pm EST and Saturday from 1 o :ooam to 6 :00pm EST. 
Before you begin, please verify the information below. If any information is incorrect, please contact your employer or Benefits Admin istrator before continuing 
the enrol lment process. If al l  of the information is correct, c l ick the start Enrollment button. 
S E00 ·I E t-10202 
Social Security Number: 
Date of Birth (mmldd/yyyY) 1 2/1 5/1 956 
Gender: Female 
Privacy Statement I Statement of Use 
2 1  
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Health Plans 
Today is Tl!esdaY, March 19,  2002 
Days Left in Enrollment Period: 1 2  
Logout I Help I Contact Us 
• Choosing a health plan 
can be very difficult. 
The Phm Evaluation 
Tool can assist you in 
selecting a plan. 
Below are the health plans se lected for you by your employer. Cl ick Choose This Plan if you are ready to se lect a health p lan.  Cl ick Get Plan Details to get more deta i led  
information about that p lan .  To view and compare p lan benefits, check the box for up to  three p lans and c l ick the View Checked Plans button at  the bottom of the page.  lfy 
need more help, click the Plan Evaluation Tool button to lead you through a questionnaire that wi l l  rank the avai lable plans based on 11our  answers. 
Please note that you may need to scroll to the bottom of the screen to view all information. 
• If you are ready to 
choose your health 
plan, click the 
appropriate Choose 
This Plan button. 
• If you would like to see 
andlor compare 
benefits, check up to 
three plans and click the 
View Checked Plans 
button. 
• If you would like to 
return to Make 
Selections, click the 
Back To Make 
Selections button. 
• To view the list of 




Total: $I o.oo I 
Plan 901 - B lueOptions 
Physic ian Copayment 
Plan 501 - B lueOptions Family 
Physic ian 
P lan 1 50 - BlueOptions Health 
(Check up to three p lans to 
compare benefits.) 
D Plan 901 - B lueOptions 
Physic ian Copayment 
D Plan 501 - B lueOptions 
Fami ly Physic ian 
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I 
I 
A comprehensive p lan where the member pays a predetermined copayment for  covered office services from in­
network physic ians. Covered office services rendered by out-of network physic ians are subject to ca lendar year 
deductib le and co insurance .  
A comprehensive p lan where the member pays a predetermined copayment for  covered office services from in­
network Fami ly Physic ians. Covered office services rendered by a l l  other physic ians are subject to ca lendar 
year deductib le  and  coinsurance .  
A comprehensive plan where the member must meet a ca lendar year deductib le  (CYD) for c overed office 
services.  Once the CYD is  met, the member is  responsib le for the app l icab le co insurance. 
Employee Employee and Spouse Employee and Child(ren) 
$1 5.00 $20.00 $25.00 
$1 0.00 I $1 5.00 I $20.00 
$5.00 I $1 0 .00 I $1 5.00 
Pr ivacy Statement I Statement of Use 
Get Plan Detai ls ► 
Choose This P lan ► 
Get P lan Detai ls ► 
Choose This Plan ► 
Get P lan Detai ls ► 
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Health Plans - Benefit Information 
Welcome c:Subscriber Name> 
Today is WednesdaY, August 7, 2002 
Days Left in Enrollment Period: <00> 
Log Out I Help I Contact Us 
• Choosing a health plan 
can be very difficult. The 
Plan Evaluation Tool 
can assist you in 
selecting a health plan. 
Be low are the deta i led benefits for P lan 1 556 - BlueOptions Physic ian Copayment. lfyou a re readv to choose this plan ,  c l i ck the Choose Plan button. 
Cl ick the Back To Plans button to go back to select and/or compare other p lans .  For more he lp  making your dec is ion ,  c l i ck the Plan Evaluation Tool 
button. 
• It you are ready to 
choose your health plan, 
click the appropriate 
Choose Plan button. 
• It you would like to see 
and/or compare 
additional benefits of 
different plans, click the 
Back to Plans button . 
• It you would like to 
return to Make 
Selections, click the Back 
to Make Selections 
button at the bottom of 
the page. 
• To view the list of 
healthcare providers in 
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Calendar Year Deductible (CYD) 
(Per Person/Fami ly Aggregate) 
I n-Network I $0/$0 
Out-of-Netvi.1ork $01$0 
Coinsurance (Amount you must pay) 
ln- 1\Jetwork 1 20% 
Out-of-Network 50% 
Physic ian Office Services 
In-Network Fami ly Physic ians 
I 
$20 copayment 
In-Network Spec ia l ists $35 Copayment 
Out-of-Network Providers 50% Coinsurance 
Physic ian Services at  Locations other than Office,  Hosp ita l & 
Emergency Room 
In-Network Fami ly Physic ians 
I 
$20 Copayment 
In-Network Spec ia l ists $35 Copayment 
Out-of-Network Providers 50% Coinsurance 
Inpatient Hospital Fac ility Copay (Per Admission) 
CYD & co insurance do not app ly. 
In-Network I Option 1 :  $500 
Option 2: $1 ,000 
nntinn 1· !t1  7"in 
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Helping Members Choose their Plan with Online Enrollment 
Florida Combined Life \Nelcome <Subscriber Name> Today is Wednesday:, Augl.•st 7, 2002 
Days Left in Enro l lment Period :  <00> 
+ti 
Log Out I Help I Contact Us 
Home Personal Information View Plans & Make Selections ► Complete Enrollment 
• Flexible Spending 
Accounts (FSA) allow 
you to decide how much 
money is to be set aside 
each year for eligible 
health care, dependent 
care, or both. 
• The money is deducted 
from your wages before 
Federal Income and 
Social Security taxes. 
• You can use this account 
to be reimbursed for 
eligible expenses as they 
are incurred. 
• Please refer to the 
enrollment materials 
provided to you by your 
employer for additional 
information on Flexible 
Spending Accounts. 
• If you have any 
questions, please contact 
your Group 
.8.dministrator .  
• To continue the 
enrollment process, 
select whether or not 
you are choosing to 
participate in the FSA 
program, then click the 
Save and Continue 
button. 
Plan Employee Cost 
I  
Flexible Spending Account Election 
Please complete the  i nformation  be low, then  c l i ck  the  Save and Continue button whe n  you  are fin ished .  lfyo u  dec ide  not to parti c ipate i n  the  FSA 
program,  se lect the appropriate option  at the bottom of the page ,  then c l i ck  the Save and Continue button to continue  the e nro l lment p rocess .  
C I vvis h  to  partic ipate i n  the  F lexib le  Spend ing  Account program beg inn ing  <Effective Date>. 
0 I have reviewed al l  of the information  and have dec ided not to parti c ipate i n  the F lexib le  Spend ing  Account p rogram.  
Your employer has  agreed  to  contribute $<####> to  the  F lexib le  Spend ing Account of yo ur  cho ice . P lease se le ct what F l exib le  Spend ing  Account you 
vvou ld  l ike to app ly your  employer contrib uti on  to : 
C Hea lth C are Re imbursement Account C Depend ent Care Re imbursement .A.ccount 
You may e lect a ny amount per  pay period  up to the Annua l  Maximum Election of <HC Max> per  <Company>, inc lud ing  any emp loyer c ontrib ution  (if 
app l i cab le) . 
□ I e lect to contribute for the P lan Year to a Hea lth Care Re imbursement Account on a pre-tax bas is .  I understa nd that I forfe it a ny amount 
remain ing  in this account after a l l  e l ig ib le  expenses are submitted for rei mbursement, shou ld  I have overesti mated my annua l  needs .  
My Annual Contribution: $ � 
My Employer's Contribution: $ � 
You may e lect a ny amount per  pay period  up to the Annua l  Maximum Election of $5 ,000  per  fam i ly (if you are head  of househo ld  or married  and  fi le  a 
jo int return) or $2 ,500  (if you a re married and fi le  a separate return), i nc lud ing  any employer contributi on  (if app l i cab le) . 
□ I e lect to contri bute for the P lan Year  to a Depende nt Care Re imbursement Account on a pre-tax bas is .  I understand that I forfeit any amou nt 
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Florida Combined Life 
Florida Comt:,ne:r LKe end lt!s parettt, Bl""' Croes and Blue Sl'i.eld 
ol Florida, a.-e lndepencv.,inl Lb.ettSee" ol lhe Bl""' C.ros.s and 
VVelcome <Subscriber Name> 
Today is ThursdaY, August 15, 2002 
Days Left in Enrollment Period: <00> 
An ltMlap,K1datt LltM'.'1:s-ao or thD 
181,e Shiel:! A=etBII""", S!!iMtlg Re5'dett!> and 9Jeitte...,.;ee; M Flor.k!a_ Bl.ua CroH .ind B1u_e S1',lald• A5s.ocU.tion.. 
Sarvln,g Ras.ktaot:s an,d Bu:sl�5Ds or ,Florid,14 
Print I Log Out I Help I Contact Us 
Home Personal Information View Plans & Make Selections ► Complete Enrollment 
To submit your application to 
your Benefits Administrator 
for revie\,v, you must: 
1 . Check the box to certify 
you have read and 
understand the Confirmation 
of Acceptance statement, 
and 
2. Click the Save and 
Submit button. 
Plan Selection Summary / Acceptance of Terms 
Please review yo ur p lan se lection summary below. I f  you a re satisfi ed  \•Vith a l l  of  your  se lections ,  p lease read the Cont1rmation of  Acceptance  
statement, the n  check the  box at  the bottom ofthe page  to  c ertify that you have read ,  understand ,  and  ACCEPT the selected c overage  I membersh ip  in  
th ese p lans and  agree to  the terms and con ditions h ere in .  VVhen  yo u are fin ished ,  c l i ck  the Save and Submit button at the b otto m of the page .  I f  you 
wish  to  make changes to  any of  your  selections ,  c l i ck  the Back to Make Selections b utton .  
Please note that you may need to scroll to the bottom of the screen to view all information. 
Health I <0010010000► I <Plan Name> I <covLevel>  I <First Name M l .  Last Name> 
<First Name M l .  Last Name> 
<First Name M l .  Last Name> 
Dental I <oo,owoooo► I <Plan Name> I <covLevel> I <First Name Ml. Last Name> 
<First Name Ml .  Last Name> 
<First Name M l .  Last Name> 
Employee Life < 0 0/0 010 0 0 0 > <Plan Name> Employee <First Name Ml .  Last Name> 
Dependent Life < 0 010 010 0 0 0 > <Plan Name> Dependent All e l ig ib le dependents wil l  be covered .  
FSA < 0 0/0 010 0 0 0 > Medical Care NIA NIA 














I hereby app lv fo r the c overa ge/membersh ip selected in the web a ppl ication .  My employer has se lected the coverag e/membersh ip  through  B lue 
Cross and  B lue  Shie ld of Florida ,  Inc .  ('BCBSF") and/or F lor ida  Combined Life Insurance Company, Inc .  ('FCL") (or  other affiliated carrier). I authorize 
my employer to deduct from my ea rnings my premium contribution ,  if a ny. I understand a ll ofthe following :  1 .  if my c overage/membersh ip  is to be 
issued and contin ued ,  I must meet a l l  the group contract's requirements; 2 .  if my dependents' coverage/m emb erst1ip ,  i f  a ny, is to b e  issued and 
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Helping Members Choose their Plan with Online Enrollment 
+., 
.... BlueCross BlueShield of Florida An ln.daperid.nl Llc.iM• otlho 
Blu. Crou 1 1wl B1u• St.laid A•:IOda.tlon. 
S•t\11� Ra.td•n'h 11nd Bu.-.ln,ns-. cl Florid.1. 
Florida Combined Life 
Fbrlds Combined Ue and sts peu�l, Blue C.,0" en:f Blue St'.1-e/d 
or Florida. SU! l.nd�p-en�t �ea.of lhl!o Blue c,o� end 
Blue ShleJd �11!11.lon, Se,w,g Re!ldi!'.tn and Buwi�!ae� oJ Aond::I 
Welcome <Subscriber Name> 
TocJ;,y is ThurscJ;,y, August 15, 2002 
Days Lett in Enrollment Period: <00> 
Print I Log Out I Help I Contact Us 
Home Personal Information View Plans & Make Selections ► Complete Enrollment 
Enrollment Confirmation 
Thank you for choosing Blue Cross and Blue Shield ofFlorida, Inc. Pending review and approval ,  you will receive your insurance identification card(s) and/or benefits certificate(s) 
shortly. 
If you would like more information on Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. ,  please visit the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida , Inc. homepage. 
Name: First Name Ml Last Name 




Employee Life 07/01/2002 
Dependent Life 07/01/2002 
FSA Determined by BA 




Plan 901 - BlueOptlons Physician Copayment Family ! John Smith 
Mary Smith 
Chris Smith 
BlueDental Choice - CHN1 02 Employee John Smith 
Basic Term Life I AD&D Employee - $1 00,000 NIA NIA 
Basic Term Life - Dependent - $1 0,000 NIA NIA 
Medical (Health) Care NIA NIA 
Dependent (Day) Care NIA NIA 
John Smith Father 
Sandy Smith Mother 
I $25.00/month 
$1 5.00/month 
$1  5.00/month 
$5.00/month 
Em ployee: $1 ,000/year 
Employer: $200/year 
Employee: $1  ,000/year 
Employe r: $200/year 
This Enrol lment Confirmation lists your benefit se lections, covered dependents , and designated beneficiary(ies) (if app licable) . This Enrollment Confirmation  does not imply 
coverage exists as of the benefits effective date(s) listed above; your application is stil l subject to review and acceptance by your Benefits Admin istrator, Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Flo rida, Inc., Florida Combined Life Insurance Company, Inc. , and/o r  other affiliated carriers. 
If you h ave any questions regarding lh is Enrollment Confirmation ,  please contact the Web Enrollment Benefits Service Organization (WEBSO) at 1 -800-967-8938 for additional 
information. 
DEm 
Privacy Statement I Statement o1 Use 
BlueCross BlueShield 
of Florida 
An lndspenden1 Ucenseeoll h8 
Blue Cross and Blue Shlold As5oclation 26 
Helping Members Use Their Plan 
■ A new consumer gu ide provides 
a p la in language descri ption of 
the prog ram (provided i n  both 
Eng l is h  and Span ish) 
■ A new bi l i ng ua l service 
organ ization is focused on 
service exce l lence 
.,ffl. fl BlueCross BlueShield 
T. ® ��da������f lhe 
Blue Cross and Blue Shlold Association 
Health Care Guide 
Your guide t o  understanding a n d  using 
your coverage, programs and services 
Please refer to the page divider in the center 
of this book for Spanish section. 
Su gufa a entender su cobertura del 
cuidado medicao 
Refiera por favor al divisor de la  pagina en el 
centro de estro libro para section espanola. 
27 





Health Options .• 
tt, .... c, ��...., .. i>;)n)rt.. 8' ... c,o� Ot<l 8'uo s-....J .. P.>,.l<t), 
n,. ihdol)<"'-t lic>on,-, <1 11» 1l!oo Cro» o1>11l!uoS>-..+dA,-. 
SM"-s!l P�ts llr.di l!-uWW'"� ,:.f F� 
MyBlueService 
Logout I Print , Help Contact Us 
Subscriber 
Welcome , George Burdel l  June 3,  2003 9:27 PM EDT ! New to MyBlueService? 
Yo 
Manage My Coverage 
• View Current Benerrts 
• View Claims 
• Add De1>en<lent(s) 
• Remove De1>endent(s) 
• Change De1>endent(s) Coverage 
• De1>endent Eligibility Verification 
• Change FSA Election Amount(s) 
Update Informati on 
• View!Change Personal 
Information 
• U1>date Other Insurance 
• Change Password 
• Password Questions 
• Share Account Access 
► Understanding your tienefits 
► tvtanaging your coverage and c la ims 
► UpcJating your personal  information 
► Making a health care dec is ion 
Access Health Resources 
• Provider Directory 
• Pharmacy Programs 
• Discount Programs 
• BCBSF Member Ne'illl'sletter 
• Pre1>are for Your Health Care Visit 
• Health and Wellness 
• Dialog Centerrv (Health Information) 
• Hos1>ital A<Msor· ··  by Subimo''' 
Get Ass istance 
• Hel1> 
• Contact Us 
• Re<1uest Re1>lacement Health 
ID Card or Benefit Booklet 
• Forms Center 
Take a qu ick to ur to see what 
MyBlueServi ce can offer you as 
a member. 
Take Control of Your 
Health C are Decis ions 
Blue Cross and Blue Sh ie ld of 
F lori da  offers a suite oftoo ls to 
help our members make 
educated dec isions.  
Your  prescription , 
your  choice. 
$71 
$22 
Thirty cfay prescription 
of Its generic e,qulvalent 
Thank you for visiting  MyBlueService Blue Cross B lue Shie ld of F lorida I Health Options ,  Inc .  (BCBSF/HOl 's) member se lf -service center. 
We strive to earn you r  continued respect and trust every day. P lease see our Privacy Po l icv to understand  how we co l lect, use and protect 
the confidentia l ity of persona l  information .  Whi le we hope that this site assists you,  p lease note that the written terms ofyour  contract vl"i l l  
preva i l .  P lease see our  StateJrte_nt of_l)S_e for more deta i ls .  
BlueCross BlueShield 
of Florida 
An lndepondent License e  o1 the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shlok:I Association 28 
Helping Members Use Their Plan: MyBlueService ⇒ Health Care 
Checklists 
+'-
MyBlueService ► Health Care Checklists 
VV'e lcome , Joh n Doe 
March 4 ,  2003 9 :45 .A,M EDT 
Hea lth care often can be  confus ing _ When you need to  vis it the doctor o r  have a procedure performed , you may not 
know· exactly wr,at to do . That is why B lue Cross and B lue Sh ie ld  of F lorida has created checkl i sts tr,at ensure that you 
a re p repared wt1en ·�1ou see your  hea lth care profess iona l . 
P lease  choose a checkl i st from tt1e l i st of top ics  i n  the l ist be low .  Fee l  free to p rint out the checkl i st and bring  it witt1 you _  
Health Care Checkl ists 
Choose a Checkl ist Topic :  
C Inpatient Hosp ita l Stay 
C Prescription D�ugs 
C, Phys ica l  Therapy 
C Offi ce Vis it 
C, See ing a Spec ia l i st 
0 Emergency Room Vis its 
�Go I 
L 
Thank  you fo r vis iti ng  MyBlueService BCBSF 's member  se lf-se rvi c e  cente r. We strive to ea rn your  c onti nued  respect and  trust eve rv day. 
P l ease  see  ou r  P riva cv Po l i cy to understan d  h ow we co l l e ct, use  and  p rote ct the contl dentia l ity of pe rsona l  i nfo rmati on .  Wh i l e  we hope  t�1at 
t�l i s  s ite ass i sts you ,  p l ease  note that the v«ritten terms  of your  c ontra ct wi l l  p reva i l .  P l ease  see  ou r  State rnent of Use  fo r more d eta i l s .  
I 234SE- I 2'.:i4-0 1 
BlueCross BlueShield 
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An lndependent llcensee o1 the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Assoclallon 
• V, BlueCross BlueSbield 
U of Florida �L•-df�l.�",c,e'('ft,..._, 
l!luoOw,n,,., ObeSt� �"-cfak.,.. 
&!11\'fl!) �lll'C J.MolJlV,cb.. 
Logout • Print • Help • Contact Us 
MyBlueService ► Pharmacy 
Welcome,  John Doe 
March 4 ,  2003 9 45 AM EDT 
• Pharmacy Home 
• Preferred Medication Lists 
► Prescriptions, Conditions 
and Costs 
• Websites for Pharmacies 
• Medication Safety FIRST 
• Claims Submission 
• Latest Hews about your Rx 
Benefit 
• Rx FAQs 
• Generic Medicines 
Prescriptions, Conditions and Costs 
Choose a Condition: I Choose One tJ ,GO 
The cost of health care , and particularly the cost of prescription medicines , is of 
personal �5 'N�II as natio�a l  c9ncern"""T�isJsectio,n-provides a select list of commonly 
prescribed.m�dicine1s, foricommonly_ tound medic,tl  conditions .  Cost and copayment 
information_ iJ )ro\liaed , I .\ I _ _  I_ 1---Note: Not all medical condItIons or medIcInes are included .  
Choose a selection from the  dropdown box  to  view the  prescription medicine list for 
that particu lar condition .  
Thank you for visiting MyBlueService BCBSF's member  self-service center. We strive to  earn  your continued respect and trust every day .
Please see our Privacy Policy to understand how we col lect, use and protect the confidentiality of personal information .  While we hope that 
this site assists you, please note that the written terms of your contract will prevail. Please see our Statement oi Use for more details. 
• V. BlueCross Bl. ueSbield � of Florida �!�::.:"�;.�'1 Logout • Print • Help • Contact Us 
Sol\"rQ�lll'ld -)("SOlfl,o,'da, 
MyBlueService ► Pharmacy 
Welcome , J ohn Doe 
March 4 ,  2003 9:45 AM EDT 
• Pharmacy Home 
• Preferred Medication Lists 
• Prescriptions, Conditions 
and Costs 
• Websites for Pharmacies 
• Medication Safety FIRST 
• Equiualent 
• Rx FAQs 
Health Condition : / Insomnia � 
Medication for Insomnia 
Medicati'on G��-e[ic I lPD!!mtial I Average Brand Name Brand Name 7qui�ert .. Generic I Cost (AWP1 per Rx Range Alternativli= =- /f Co-Pay 
triazolam , r $78.81 .A.mbien , None temazepam $30-$50 
Elavil i amitriptyline 1 $26.98 i $30-$50 
Sonata ! None triazolam ,  I $74.54 $30-$50 temazepam ---
Generic drugs cost 30%-60% less than brand name average wholesale prices. Your co-pc!)( 
range is $5-$15. 
'AWP = Average Wholesale Price 
This is the listed price of a drug by manufacturers to wholesalers or  pharmacies or the average of 
prices publ ished by drug wholesalers to the ir  customers for a given product listed AVVP's can be 
found in the Redbook or from other entities such as First DataBank. AVVP may be determined by 
national entities (such as First DataBank) by use of a survey of national wholesalers to determine 
the average mark up applied to the manufacturer's medication. Actual prices paid by pharmacies 
may vary and prices can change frequently without notice. 
30 
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Logout Print Help Contact Us 
Welcome, Subscriber Vulnerability 
MyBlueService ► Leaming About What Health Care Costs August 5 ,  2003 1 o 04 AM EDT 
At Blue Cross and Blue Shield or Florida, our focus Is on providing you with the resources to help you lead a happy and healthy life. 
With access to more information, you will be better prepared to manage your health and make confident health care decisions. 
We want to hear what you think about this resource. We will be modifying this resource based upon feedback received. As you log out, 
please provide feedback about the information found on this site. Or, you can call the customer service number on your ID card to 
provide your input. 
Keep checking in as we plan to add new enhancements in the coming months. 
1 .  Select a Florida Region•: 
I Select a Florida Region El 
2. Select a Disease or Condition 
View Estimated Range of Costs 
"The estimated range or costs for treating a specific disease or condition in the state of Florida 
may differ based upon geographic location. Please select the region where you receive medical 
treatment. 
+.{I BlueCross BlueShield of Florida An Independent Uconsee of 1ho Blue Cross and Blue Shield Associati on 
Northwest Florida 
D Northeast Florida 
■ West Coast Florida 





An lnocl•PM\d .... t UC.  .... ofth• 
DI- Ct-on and Olu. 5H■ld An.od.&Uon. 
5.,,lftQRIUleab 1IMIBinl�sHol flDndil. 
Logout Print Help I Contact Us 
Welcome, Subscriber Vulnerability 
MyBlueService ► Leaming About \Nhat Health Care Costs August 5. 2003 1 0:08 AM EDT 
Estimated Range of Costs for Breast cancer with surgery 
Disease or Condition: Breast cancer with surgery 
Region of Florida: Northeast 
Range of Costs In-Network: $8 700-$22 1 00 
Range of Costs Out-of-Network: $'18 200-$68 600 
'This Is an estimate only. For a full explanation of range of costs, c11ck here. 
Another feature available to our members is online access to the Olaloq Centerrn ,a website operated by Health Dialog. This website 
gives members access to health education materials, information, services and support. Or you may want to call a Health Dialog® 
Health coach at 877-789-2583. 
Your Schedule of Benefits describes the amount you may be required to pay for Covered Services .  For information about your 
Schedule of Benefits, check your benerlts on line or call the customer service number on your ID card . 
Do Not Avoid Getting Heatth Care based upon the Information contained within this site. This site provides you merely with an estimate of 
the range of costs for the treatment of the disease or condition presented. Remember, the actual amount that you pay will depend on your 
benefit plan as well as the decisions made by you and your doctor. Deductibles, coinsurance and/or co-payments may apply. Please refer 
to your benefit plan for specific details. 
3 1  
Educating Members 
■ Publ icly reported hosp ita l qua l ity i nformation arranged to he l p members 
+v. 
understand hospita l performance 
• A web-based decision support tool 
• Des igned to help our members choose a hospital 
that meets their needs 
• Selection based on member preferences and 
objective information 
• Why compare hospitals 
► Qual ity of care varies by hospital 
► Hospitals that meet patient safety standards 
reduce medical errors 
► Compl ications & post-op infections are costly 
BlueCross BlueShield 
of Florida 
An Independent Licensee o1 l he 
Blue Cross and Blue Shlold As.9oclalfon 
Hospital Advisor by Subimo 
Hospital Advisor
™ 
Choose Care : Hospitals for Angioplasty (PTCA) and Stents - Hospital 
Profile 
Here is detai led  information for the hospitals you selected. Click on factor names for more detai led 
explanations of the factors a n d  why they might h e  important to consider. 
Learn more about the data behind this report and how it was used ,  and refer to the notes at the bottom of this page 
for addit ional information to help you interpret the results. If appropriate , you will also see information on Related 
Procedures ,  to give you a more complete picture of the hospital's experience.  You can also choose different 
hospitals to compare or chanue your factor selections. 
A flospitafs performance on any of the factors you see here is not a guarantee of a good or bad outcome for you. We encourage you to 
consider multiple factors when choosing a tiospital for care. And, we encourage you to seek out additional sources of information in your 
decision-m;;king process, including talking to your pflysici;;n and cont;;cting flospit;;/s directly. In addition to tiospilal inform;;tion, you 
should underst;;nd your pflysici;;n's experience. 
ST VIIICEIH'S MEDICAL 
CEIHER 
How Well HOSl!ital Matches Vour 100 
Selected Factors 
Address 
1300 BARRS ST, 
JACKSONVILLE FL 32204 
Phone Phone: (904) 308 - 7300 
Distance from ZIP 32205 2 mile(s) 
Hos11ital Clinical Ex11erience and Outcomes for Selected Procedure 
ST VIIICElff'S MEDICAL 
CEIITER 
Angioplasty (PTCA) and �tents: Inpatient 
t>_11_ti�nts_'(reated in One Vear 
Severely Ill Patients Treated in One 
Vear 
Coml!lication Rate 
t>_o_st"Ol!erative Infection Rate 
Hos11ital Reputation 
Humber of Beds 
Teaching Facility 
Children·s HOSl!ital 
Latest T echnolo!Ill Available 
Intensive Care Unit (ICU! 
Cardiac Intensive Care Unit .{QQll 
1 21 0  
532 
Worse than Expected 
Better than Expected 










1 1 2  
1 31 SW 1 5TH ST, 
OCALA FL 34474 






Better than Expected 









UIIIVERSITV HEAL TH 
SERVICES 
126 
1 350 WALTONWAY, 
AUGUST A GA 30901 
Phone: (706) 722 - 901 1 
21 9 mile(s) 
UIIIVERSITV HEAL TH 
SERVICES 
91 6 • 
271 ' 
Better than Expected • 
Better than Expected • 
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Hos1iital Clinical Ex1ierience and Outcomes for Related Procedures 
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'· - An asterisk (') indicates information based on Medicare Patients Only. For certain procedures or types of care usually done for 
people under the age of 65 and for children's hospitals, ii the data source is Medicare only, you will see a result al "Data Not Available" tor 
the data in the "Clinical Experience and Outcomes" section. 
nla - Data cannot be displayed, to comply with current Medicare or state patient conlidentiality guidelines. 
Insufficient Data - Volume used to compute this result does not meet current Medicare or state patient confidentiality guidelines. 
Does llot Apply- Data not relevant to particular hospital situation. 
If " appears tor How Well the Hospital Matches Your Selected Factors, there were no hospitals in the search area that met your criteria 
and it is not possible to provide a relative match score. 
Learn more about the data Sources and Methodologies. 
Actual complication, post-operative infection, and mortality rates (where displayed) for each hospital are compared to expected rates tor 
that hospital. Expected (or predicted) rates are determined based on the types al patients each hospital sees and how sick the patients 
are. Hospitals with sicker patients typically have higher expected rates, and our methodology accounts for this. 
Click here for more on how match scores are calculated for hospitals with Medicare-only data vs. hospitals with state data. 
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�We subscribe to the HONcode principles of the Health On the Net Foundation. 
© 200212003, Subimo. All Rights Reserved. 
subrrno 
All information is intended tor your general use only and is not a subst�ute for medical advice or treatment tor specific medical conditions. 
You should seek prompt medical care for any specific health issues and consult your physician belore taking any action on your health. Use 
al this online service is subject to the Terms and Conditions. "Subimo" is the trademark of Subimo, LLC. Funding tor this site is provided by the 
organization listed at the lop al this page. 
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Educating Members : Health Dialog® 
■ Health care decis ion support Web s ite ,  aud io tapes , v ideo tapes 
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Educating Members : Health Dialog® 
■ Library of h igh impact d i rect mai l material saves sign ificant design costs . . .  
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T. ® ��de������f the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Assoclalion 
' Bl"" Cross Blue Sh�d 
now offers a 24-hour 
phone n.uml>M for all your 
health questions and concerns. 
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Helping Members Navigate the Health Care System and Manage Costs 
■ 24/7 Nurseline 
■ Chronic health condition support 
■ Individual case managers 
■ In-hospital programs 
■ Healthy Addition program for pregnant members 
■ BlueComplements discount program 
■ Flexible Spending Accounts 
A � BlueCross BlueShield 
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BCBSF Consumer-Directed Health Plans (CDHP) as a New Option 
■ Consumer-Directed Health Plan = New BlueOptions or classic 
BlueChoice (PPO) health plan + new care/service programs + Health 
Reimbursement Account (HRA) 
■ High deductible health plan provides low premiums to help employees 
purchase health care for them and their eligible dependents 
■ Lower premiums saves employers money; allows the employer to 
invest some of the savings in HRA 
■ HRA funds used for qualified medical expenses determined by the 
employer. Unused funds carry forward to next year giving employees 
an incentive to save 
■ Consumer-Directed Health Plans provide hope for lower cost over time 
and help employers transition to more affordable health plans 
.ffl. v. BlueCross BlueShield 
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Consumer-Directed Health Plans (CDHPs) Provide Solutions for 
Members with Differing Needs 
.IJ!.!. ¥. BlueCross BlueShield 
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.\ Consumer-Directed Health Plan Economics : an Illustration 
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OV Copay $15/$35, IP $150 day 1-5, OOP $1500/$3000 
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$500/$1500 Ded, 80%/70%, OV Cop_ay $15/$25, OOP $2000/$6000 
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ER Annual Prerriumwith $500 HRA 
*Based upon current plan 
Premium 
$212.44 
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Varying amounts 
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Going Without Health Insurance Can Bring on the Blues 
John Smith is a healthy, single 24-year-old male employee in the construction field. Last year, John did not purchase health coverage through his 
employer due to the premium. What would happen to John if he received a serious head injury while playing football with some friends which required 
h im to visit the emergency room and subsequently he had to be admitted to the hospital for sign ificant treatment? 
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Improvements to PPO, HMO, Pharmacy and Dental Plans 
■ BlueChoice (PPO) now offers Web enrollment and maintenance and 
will include new care support programs (Jan '04) 
■ BlueCare (HMO) now offers Web enrollment and maintenance and four 
new low cost benefit plans 
■ BlueScript (pharmacy) adds new low cost plans 
■ New lower cost dental plans provide copayment benefits in network, 
deductible/coinsurance out-of-network and an extensive choice of 
dentists 
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• 
We're Committed to Listening and Providing Caring Solutions 
■ Our mission includes a unique role in advancing the health and well­
being of Florida's citizens 
■ Our focus is on meeting individual members unique needs while 
continuing to meet the needs of employers 
■ Our strong local presence allows us to pursue our community-driven, 
customer-focused mission 
■ Look for more from Blue! 
■ THANK YOU for the trust and confidence you place in us in meeting 
the needs of your group clients 
A v. BlueCross BlueShield T. ® ��de������lthe Blue Cross and Blue Shlold Association 45 
